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Box 01 Inventory:

Essay on sympathy

Newspaper clippings the Plymouth Register Oct 30 1897 Obituary and Will of Thomas Doane

7/10/1911 Letter to DB Perry from RD King apologizing for rule breaking

Religious training in College by DB Perry
Letter from sister to DB perry 1902
DB Perry State V Clay County July 1886
Record books (12)
Lots of correspondence & Perry essays

Flat gray box Includes deed for the Academy to the College
Box 01a Inventory:

Scroll with drawing of house “D B Perry Houses of A Jerome Park Omaha likes Gerald” has cancelled stamp. No date.

Scroll. Statement of Spring Ranch Mill. 7 pages no date.

Rolled paper appears to be a list of chores. “Clean out closet”

Rolled signed contract dated March 22, 1890 between Jessie Hendee and D.B. Perry of Crete to build houses in lots 2-26 block 6, Jerome Park, Omaha. Chas. Gerald architect Two houses 24 X 40 two story.

Blue print of houses in Jerome Park, Omaha.

Worchester County Free Institute of Industrial Science diploma signed by DB Perry but undated and no recipient named.

Blueprints for a house Chas. Gerald architect.


Scrapbook “Utility Scrap Book” on cover. Loose newspaper clippings. History of the Library handwritten 2 pages on letter head of DB Perry